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HURRICANES SMASH LOCK-GATES IN HOLLAND

Lock-gates at the outer end of one of Holland’s busy waterway links for sea-

going shipping were destroyed today in an attack by Hurricanes of Fighter Command,
escorted by Typhoon fighters.

The attack was on the three locks at the south end of the Hansweert Canal,- which

is several miles long, running from north to south to link the east Scheldt estuary
with the west Scheldt estuary. It enables ships to approach Antwerp without

going into the sea around Walcheren, where they would be exposed to air and naval

attack. It is a vital part of the shipping lanes behind the Dutch island.

Our aircraft which scored bulls-eye hits, flew through strong flak to reach

the target.

The Typhoon escort seized the opportunity to attack enemy shipping in the

neighbourhood and three tugs, one barge, a- 400-ton coaster and a launch were damaged.

German sentries standing near the lock-gates were machine gunned and our pilots

saw them fall. The gates of the lock were destroyed. Showers of debris shot

into the air and one pilot who passed through the flying wreckage had the wings
of his aircraft damaged but got back safely.

In making the attack our pilots went down to roof-top height. One flew

between rows of trees to dodge the flak.

Squadron leader J,B, Wray, D,F,C, a Londoner, who led one of the Hurricane

squadrons said:- "The boys did a first class job. Theypersevered in spite of the

Hun’s worst flak. When we arrived visibility was rather poor. We passed the

target, then turned, round and came straight for it, From then on it was terrific.

Direct hits on the locks were plentiful".

The squadron leader of another Hurricane squadron who attacked the same lock

smashed his bombs right into the target. Pilot: Officer J.H. Ashton, aged 24,

of Virden, Manitoba, Canada, said it was "a hectic show", "The Hun splashed us with

flak all the way from Ostend to Flushing and back home again, I flew between

the trees and was glad they ran in rows* We got to the lock-gates, where I dropped

a whole packet straight on the gate of the inner lock, I had to fly through the

debris",

Flight Sergeant A,C, Smith, of Dunblane, Perthshire, said:- "I got a bulls-eye

on the other end of. the lock hit by Pilot Officer Ashton, The flak struck my

aircraft and put my wireless out of action but with seme weaving I got home".

Flight Sergeant Smith, who was one of the first on the target, added:- "The flak

burst in the front of us and we had-'to fly into it: But the explosions at the

lock-gate made it worth while".

Three of the Hurricanes and one Typhoon are missing,from this operation.


